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Social communication aspect of study of scientists and legal scientist’s information needs (IN) is directly connected with their obligatory social regulation: scientist’s statute and social role, style of the communication act, character of the information contents, planning of the legal science perspectives at the individual, group and higher levels of socialization. Monitoring of the IN is as follows: acquaintance with the reports of the Academy of Law Sciences of Ukraine institutions for different years; study of lecturers and post-graduate students publication activity; establishment of the law journals rating rank from the point of view of their influence on use and citing; use of the questionnaire methods; focus-groups. Academics of legal sciences, professors of the Academy of Law Sciences of Ukraine scientific-research institutions, young scientists, post-graduate students, selectively of the higher educational establishments of Ukraine law departments, have been included in the course of questionnaire. Among respondents with the administrative activity are busy 4,3 %; scientific research is fulfilled by 66,6 %; in the educational process are busy 20,3 % of lecturers; post-graduate students include 20,3 %,persons working for doctor` s degree-15,9 %. Along with the typical inquires on the base of the dissertation investigations thematic trends, it is also scientific-methodic and scientific – organizational document information materials have been used ,in particular, advices by the Higher Attestation Commission of Ukraine as to the writing or drawing up of dissertation works and so on.  
Questionnaire, interviewing and focus-groups indicate the permanent concretizing character of information needs concerning scientific information (85,5 %), periodical (10,2 %), temporary (4,3 %). All-sided and complex information providing is necessary, first of all, for works connected with such branch of law as: criminal law, information law, constitution law, agrarian law, codification law, and comparative legislation and so on. Any scientist makes choice of the most effective information communication means, determines priority and importance of the main channels of the most actual information receiving. The most popular among them the respondents considered libraries as the main channels of knowledge in the information society, Internet as global source of information communication, scientific conferences, symposiums, round tables dealing with actual problems of law. Information-communication activity requires complex study of the considerable fund massive of the branch information and knowledge accumulated in the archives, libraries and information centers which functionally have to promote, as minimum: a) the effective providing of the information interconnection of the separate scientists, groups and scientific societies; b) variety of ways of choice and receiving of information; c) diversity of the communication actions and processes concerning law. The result of the legal science IN peculiarities confirms active demand of the specialists during their scientific work to the most comprehensive law editions: monographs (95,6 %), collections of the scientific works (89,8 %), author’s abstracts and dissertations (79,7 %), legislative documents (84,2 %), comparative statistical scientific reports and others (52,1 %). Frequency of scientific works, conferences materials, periodical editions and legal documents use is highly enough and is 80 %. Mentioned witnesses that journals are the important information channel of the scientist’s formal communication and requires as quick as possible of their openness and access in the digital scientific space.
In connection with the complication of the scientific inquires at the background of the scientific –technical progress, the respondents declared (83,7 %) for the most speedy use of the electronic in field of the work with documents and use of electronic resources, specifically, in archives; solving of problems of the communication systems and nets legal order; information resources protection and safety; level of the openness and realization stated by legal norms rules of electronic documents use in libraries and centers; professionalization, activity, special knowledge and skills of the present-day specialists who have to become the real communicators of the social-legal relations in the information sphere.
Characteristic of the present-day legal scientists communication ties is striving for the participation in the international programs and projects, membership in the scientific units, publication activity, high level of the systematic scientific contacts with the specialists of the branch both on the national and international level, (91,3 %). International communication of the legal scientists is characterized by the systematical scientific contacts supporting by scientists with specialists of the world association in their branch – 36,2 % respondents, rare – 30,4 %, very rarely – 13,1 %.With foreign specialists of the adjoining branches in the scientific space regularly co-operate 13,1 % of the Ukrainian scientists, rarely – 21,8 %, every rarely 15,9 %. To our great regret, only 8,7 % of respondents took part or take part in the international programs and projects, namely, European Union, Tempus and Intas, ”Ukraine-Poland: deepen of the legal science and education integration “, Fulbright’s programs. More active within the framework of international projects and programs communications realize workers of the information sphere, lecturers, post – graduate students of the higher educational establishments. Despite of different aspects and directions of the international programs, scientists express necessity to activate information as to the projects and also more transparent accessible reports as to their results. Only 7,2 % of respondents are members of the foreign association scientific unions such as: the International Association of Lawyers, the International Organization of the constitutionalists, the Fulbright association. Scientific scientists co-operation, first of all, necessary in connection with the striving of Ukraine as quick as possible widening of the co-operation in the different spheres with European countries and countries of the world, further entering into the European legal space of science and practice. Achievement of the legal science information openness, partner’s orientations and creative contacts in the world environment requires actualization of the scientific-legal investigation results in the abstract scientific metric and library metric data bases SCOPUS and WEB of Science. That is why priority urgent task of the scientific institutions and information services is determination of the impact factor of the home legal journals, index of the authors and collectives citing. Researchers require not only facts and not only information, facts and dates but their appreciation, analysis, interpretation and so on. So the great part of respondents declares for widening of the information spectrum access to the information-communication scientific intertwines in the legislation.
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